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Hagerty sues university
By STEVE RABEY
Guardian Staff Writer
Donald
Hagerty,
former
Wright State director of news and
information services, has sued
the University for $64,700.
The complaint and jury demand, filed Nov. 20 in Greene
County Common Pleas Court,
claims that Hagerty's dismissal
from his position was in violation
of his contract.
HAGERTY, WHOSE contract
extended through June 30. 1979,
was told by Assistant to the
President, Pat O'Brien, on September 6. to vacate his office by 4

By WANDA FOURMAN
Guardian Special Writer
If you don't know where your
billfold or purse is at this mo-

Atwater considered for senate seat
By DORIAN VIOLIN
Guardian Wire Editor
David Atwafer, assistant to the
president, is one of several people
being considered for Tony Hall's
vacant sixth District state seat.
"I have been considered for the
appointment, and, if appointed,
will accept. But reasonable analysis says 1 will not be appointed,"
said Atwater.

OTHER NAMES mentioned as
contenders for Hall's seat were
John Spalla and Mike Fain.
Atwater has had years of
experience in political affairs in
Columbus. " l a m now the legislative liaison for Wright State. Each

Dave Atwater

appealing
the
termination
through the university grievance
system would have been futile,
seeing as how the president has
the ultimate decision in such
appeals.
Hagerty is seeking $14,000 in
damages for breach of employment and $50,000 in punitive
damages.
Hagerty, his attorney, and
administrative pe sonnel declined
comment on the suit.
LARRY KINEER, Hagerty's
assistant, is serving as acting
director.

Thieves active on WSU campus

A common *ltoatk» to many handicapped atudcnln during the
early day* of the quarter la the one ahown above: not quite enough
<e on this campus' elevators. See Guardian editorial, page J.
Guardian photo by David Denny

THE SIXTH DISTRICT Senate
seat was vacated by Hall when he
was elected U.S. representative
for the third District.
According to a story in the Dec.
4 morning edition of the Journal
Heruld, Paul Leonard (37th District state representative) had
been the most likely successor for
Hail's seat, but his campaign had
backfired and his unpopularity
increased with State Senate leaders. The top contender now is
Chuck Curran, Dayton City Commissioner.
"Chuck Curran comes along as
the second proven candidate with
what the party is looking for. and
that's of paramount importance,"
commented Atwater.

p.m. that afternoon.
A motion to dismiss the case
was filed by the University.
President Kegerreis, and members of the WSU Board of
Trustees in late November. This
motion was overruled Jan. 2.
The suit also charges that
Hagerty's termination happened
in "a wanton, willful, malicious
and bad faith manner," and that
Hagerty "has suffered both personal and professional embarrassment, humiliation and mental
distress as a result of said
improper termination."
THE CASE ALSO states that

Guardian photo by David Denney

university has one. The job I had
prior to coming to Wright State
was staff to the Legislature. I
started working in the State
House in 1959, so it's been 19
years. Prior to that, I was working
in the Cleveland area." he said,
Because of his experience
and work in the State house, Atwater was well known when he
went into this campaign. "The

thing I had going for me as 1 went :
into this was that I had been !
second-best known of all the
candidates. There are numerous
members over there who worked
there when I did. and they still
remember me. For me it's been a
learning experience with zero
monetary investment. It's been a
lot of fun, and I don't regret
having done it." Atwater expl*ine<!.

ment, you'd better start looking.
There are thieves on the Wright
State campus.
The thieves have not only
plagued the parking lots and
library this fall, but have left their
mark in the locker rooms oi the
Physical Education Building.
"THE P.E. BUILDING has
been our one most perplexing
situation." said Acting Director
of Security and Parking Services
Carl Sims. "In order to find
money, lockers in the locker
rooms are being broken into."
"The P.E. Building is a primary target." said Officer D.
Burdick. "Last year we had an
officer patrolling the area regularly, which cut down on thefts. But
now since there is not a regular
officer stationed there, crime has
gone back u p . "
Wright State Athletic Director
Don Mohr said that there are
other measures being taken to
curb the locker room break-ins.
"We have television scanning
devices that photograph everyone
that enters and leaves the locker
rooms. We have set up special
lockers for people's valuables,
which are under constant surveillance. We also have more surveillance of the doors than ever
before."

STUDENTS ARE also being
asked to show their student l.D.
cards. ».-i sign in before entering
the locker rooms. According to
Sims, this policy has been in
effect for about a month and a
half.
Mohr said that there have been
four cases this fall where lockers
have been broken into and money
has been stolen. Or. three other
occasions, people have bean
scared av ay while unsuccessfully
breaking nto lockers.
"The f -oblem is that so many
people us this building." said
Mohr. "Usuaily those people who
steal are not students from the
University."
ACCORDING TO crime statistics. there have been 154 reported
thefts on the Wright State campus since January of 1978.
The problem seems to be that
students put too much faith in
other people. "People are too
trusting of each other,", said
Sims. "If people wouldn't make
their valuables so available to
steal, many thefts could be prevented."
"Until people realize that they
have to take primary responsibility for safeguarding their personal
belongings, thtse crimes will
continue to happen."

friday

weather
Mostly cloudy today through tomorrow with snow today and
tonight. Highs today will be in the teens to the low-mid 20s. Lows
tonighjt will be five to ten degrees. Highs tomorrow will be in the
mid twenties.

drop /add
Monday will be the last day to register for or to add classes.

-
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( UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL"}
Damages settled in Kent State shootings
CLEVELAND UPIDamage suits stemming from the
killing of four students and the
•vounding of nine others by
National Guard troops at Kent
State University were settled for
S675.000 Thursday. But the
mother of one of the dead
students refused to "accept that
blood money."
The announcement of the settlement of the suits against Gov.
James A. Rhodes, and National
Gurad officers and enlisted men
was made in federal court by U.S.
District Judge William J. Thomas, who was presiding at the
retrial of the damage suits.
Thomas announced the settlement. which gave the parents of
the four slain students $15,000
each, shortly after the state
Cortrjliing Board in Columbus
appropriated the $675,000 for the
payment.
"IT DOESN'T MATTER to me
one way or another," said the
mother of one of the slain
students who did not wish to be
identified. "Do you think I'm
going to touch that blood money?
Would that pay for my child's

life" I'm going to give it away if 1
get it."
"My initial thought about an
out-of-court settlement was, I'm
not satisfied; I'm upset. I'm
horrified," said Elaine Miller
Holstein, mother of Jeffrey Glenn
Miller, who died in the shooting.
"But I realized that nothing
would satisfy roe. I wanted the
impossible. 1 wanted Jeffrey
back."
Some of the parents broke into
tears and sobs.
Arthur Krause, whose daughter, Allison, also was killed, said
state leaders "ought to be
ashamed" for saying they made
no apology to the plaintiffs.
"Everyone in the world knows
a monetary settlement is not
made unless there is guilt and
liability involved." Krause said.
In a prepare statement, the
plaintiffs said they were "simply
average citizens who have attempted to by loyal to our country
and constructive and responsible
in our actions, but we have not
had an average experience.

"We have learned through a
tragic event that loyalty to our
nation and its policies sometimes
requires resistence to our government and its policies."
National Guard troops opened
up a 13-second volley of gunfire
on hundreds of students on the
Kent State University campus on
May 4, 1970, during a demonstration against the expansion of the
war in Vietnam. Four students
were Killed and nine wounded.
"The 13 Kent State civil damage cases are settled and will be
terminatd," said Thomas in announcing his order after attorneys
for the parents of the students
accepted the settlement.
"THIS IS THE culmination of a
series of events that happened in
the 1%0's and '70's," said Ohio
Attorney General William J.
Brown in Columbus. "This is
something I think everybody in
America would like to forget."
Thomas said he felt the settlement was "fair and reasonable"
and said that it included a
statement to be signed by the
defendants.
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"The settlement spares the
parties - the plaintiffs and the
defendants - the trauma, the
anguish and the uncertainties of a
trial that is reliving the events of
that day in early May, 1970," said
Thomas.
"WE DEVOUTLY wish that a
means had been found to avoid
the May 4 events culminating in
the Guard shootings and in the
irreversible deaths and injuries,"
the statement said in part. "We
deeply regret those events and
are profoundly saddened by the
deaths of four students and
wounding of nine others which
resulted..."
Former State Adj. Gen. Sylvester DelCorso, who headed the
National Guard at the time of the
shootings, said the statement was
"no apology" by the Guard.
"It expresses sorrow and regret at what happened, the same
as if you have a friend who passed
away." said DelCorso "Havir.g
sat through 15 months of trial, I
can state now that there was
justification for some of the
Guardsmen who fired because
some of them felt in fear for their
lives."
THE
LARGEST
amount.
$350,000. went to Dean Kahler,
who was wounded and crippled
for life during the gunfire

"IT IS GOOD for all of us to get
this chapter of our lives behind us
and to go on to other things."
said Robert Stamps, one of ttie
wounded students.
Sanford Rosen, chief attorney
for the plaintiffs, said, "We got
everything we asked for and
perhaps more.
"We demanded a statement
acknowledging wrong, some assurance that such events would
not happen again and monetary
compensation." said
Rosen.
"They denied any liability and
they must. But an apology was
unprecedented."
The other students killed were
Sandra Scheuer, Youngstown, Jeffery Miller. White Plains. N.Y.,
and William Schroeder, Lorain.
The state Controlling Board,
which last month had rejected the
proposed $675,000 appropriation,
voted 6-1 yesterday to pay the
settlement.
In Columbus. State Sen. Stanley Aronoff R-Cincinnati. a member of the Controlling Board who
voted for the settlement, said.
"The time has come to end the
wretching and the reliving of
those events of 1970."
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now accepting applications
for the following positions:
GRAPHIC ARTIST- Preferably won
study. Must have layout, design, and typing skills.

2.65/hr.
TYPESETTERS - Must be work study.

1227 Wilmington Pk. Dayton .Ohio

Across from Brietenstrater Shopping Center

Atmosphere,Giant T.V.
Super Game Room,and

NO COVER CHARGE

r
over.women 18 or over.
fceJ1w°

Will train, any amount of hours may be utilized.

3.15/hr.
RECORDS

Apply in person at the
Daily Guardian office,
046 University Center

& TAPES

113 Brown St. 228-6399
collectors items magazines

oautxxsasxfl

y e buy & sell used records & tapes
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( ENTERTAINMENT PAGE )
"Superman" leaps clumsy beginning
By I.. ALAN SCHEIDT
Guardian Film CHlIc
II is the most expensive film in
history, costing anywhere from
S45 million to $60 million to make,
depending on your source. It has
one of the most "all-star" casts in
what has been a very "all-star"
cast film year. It is a legendary
movie about a legendary character.
Oh, yes! And it flies.
WHICH LEADS TO the only
real problem with Superman.
both the character and the movie;
he and it don't get airborne until
about one-third of the way into
the film. The first 40 minutes artspent watching Marlon Brando
(in an overpaid and uninspired
ocrformance) wade through a lot
of irrelevant monologue about the
greatness of the planet Krypton
and its doomed social structure.
Next, theie is sweet and silly
Glenn Ford and Phyllis Thaxter
(as Superman's earth parents)
expounding a lot of bucolic nonsense that is so inane along with

being self serious, that it causes a
funeral scene to become humorous. Then there's more monologue by Brando that's a treat for
the eyes but a boring "dramaticmonolcgue-tor-the-sake-of-a-dramatic-monologue" for the ears.
Finally, though, the movie,
along with its superest f heroes,
takes flight. The shift an be felt
as soon as Clark K i t reaches
Metropolis (which bears a striking resemblance to New York)
and sets out to work for the Daily
Planet. The film switches from a
plodding pretentiousness to the
only thing Superman could successfully be. a high-class comic
strip on film. It (fortunately)
becomes like the best of the old
Batman series, only without the
limits of TV or money.
1 he best place this shift is felt
is in the screenplay of Mario
Puzo, David and Leslie Newman,
and Robert Benton. The last
two-thirds of Superman are written in an entertaining, tongue-incheek fashion. The movie kids

itself in a healthy, life-giving sort
of way that adds new and
humorous twists to classic "Superman" symbols such as the phone
booth and Perry White's immortal: "Don't call me chief!" Richard Donner (The Omen) has also
directed this last two-thirds with a
stylish hand that shows a better
sense of concept than does the
first third of the movie.
THE ACTING, with the exception of the aforementioned performers, is stylistically in tune as
well as being very good. Chrislopher Reeve is physically perfect
for the part of Superman and has
impeccable comic timing, whether he is the overly romanticized
hero or the bumbling Clark Kent.
Margot Kidder is everything
Lois Lane has needed to be in the
past. She is a liberated journalist
whose every movement and question is prompted by sex or success
or (most hilariously) both. As
played by Kidder, she has a very
human (yet still lusty) romantic
streak for Superman and. on top

of it al1, she remains likeable, due
mostly to the none-ioo-serious
script.
There's also marvelous work by
Gene Hack man, Ned Beatty, and
Valeric Perrine as a trio of
villains. The only criticism here is
that Hackman could use a slightly
sharper edge to his comic villainy
and Beatty could be just as
dim witted/funny without being
so obvious about it. Perrine,
however, is as perfectly suited to
her over-sexed "moll" role as her
Frederick's of Hollywood style
costumes are to her.
There is also an especially good
turn by Jackie Cooper as Daily
Planet editor Perry White. With
tongue planted firmly in cheek,
Cooper has turned what could
have been a one-dimensional
character into an hilarious parody/performance of an obsessed
newspaper man. Unfortunately,
good performers such as Trevor
Howard and Maria Schell are
wasted in brief Krypton roles
filled with the same sort of

pretentious garbage found w
Brando's performance.
Once Superman gets itself in
tune, its multi-million pri/t tag
begins to show in a positive light,
too. During the first sequences,
John Williams' score seemed as
pretentious as the script. However, once the movie turned to
high flying adventure, so did the
music. Just when the music
seemed to be a symphonic mockery. it took on the same sort of
grandiose background as did
Williams' Star Wars score. The
same goes for Geoffrey Unsworth's romanticized cinematography. that doesn't seem t« take
itself so seriously oncc the p.cture
changes pace, and the -ostly
special effects that include a
realistic dam burst and the Krypton city that looks like the 2001
sets with a coat of lucite paint.
Overall, the movie is an entertaining. adventurous, and fun
experience. It just seems unferunate that, before the fun begins. Superman must first leap
over a clumsy beginning in a
single bound.

A New Way To Make Merry.
ipglUST THINK BACK to your list party. Was watching your bestfiieridfall
• a asleep in the french onion dip the high point of the everting? Did more
IEJI than one couple say they had to leave early because they minted to
get home in time to watch Boivlingftrr Dollars on television?
If you answered yes to at least one of those, you re in a rut, and you need
treatment light away. Nexttinie,try serving your guests Robin Hood Craim Ale.
Unless you're already a terminally hriingperson, Robin H(X)d
Cream Ale will help. (It couldn't hurt.)
It has a smooth, light, frothy flavor that says,
"Look, turkey, youre going to have fun, or else
Pick some up wherever you buy
beer. It's [Perfect for those times you get
thirsty at home, err when you have a
party or just while you're sitting around
cm a tree stump killing time.

Robin Hood Cream Ale.
It's more fun than a barrel of beer.

f
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Debt payment just
totally unacceptable
If you liked the massacre a; Ken! State, high taxes government
waste, and Governor Rhodes, then you U love the latest news from
Columbus.
The latest chapter in the never ending saga of Jim Khodes versus
the intelligent people of the world has the good Governor and his
cohorts m crime settling the Kent State case out of court The
incredible development in this matter is that the blood money being
paid is coming out of state funds. So guess who ends up footing the
bKlfor ell this [1675,000]? You guessed it, we the tax payers da
By settling out of court, Khodes is admitting his crime, which
amounts to the slaughter of four students by Ohio National
Guardsmen on Mey 4, 1970.
The comments being made about this story are such deplorable
ones ms. "It is an incident that everyone should like to forget, the
The comments being made about this story are such deplorable
ones as: it is an incident that everyone should like to forget; the
judge presiding over the case has noted, "The settlement spares
the parties - the plaintiffs and the defendants - the trauma, the
anguish and the uncertainties of a trial that is reliving the events of
early May, 1970."
Perhaps the parents of the slaughtered students should be spared
that truiima, and perhaps a person lacking in moral conscience
could even nake a case for sparing the Guardsmen this mental
anguish. But certainly none could possibly ask that Gov. Rhodes be
spared any pain that this defective moral sense will allow him to
feel
Because we cannot mate any outrage that we may feel sink into
Rhodes because of his deficiency, let us hope that our local
representatives are not as unfeeling.
If they are not. then let us deluge them with protests that state
funds are being used to provide our Governor with blood money.

No service to handicapped
There is absolutely no excuse for the laziness, the lack of
compassion, the bullish thoughtlessness that permeates the actions
of some members of the Wright State community.
We ve said it before and hope we ere neverforced to say it again V
the elevators located in. for example. Millett HaU. serve a much
better purpose when they are used by those who are forced to rely
or: them. This campus was, after all. constructed with handicapped
persons in mind.
The able-bodied people of this university can never truly know the
hardships that the handicapped have to face, and to crowd an
elevator to go up only one or two floors, thui displacing a
handicapped person who is unable to use any other method is
simply adding to those hardships.
We arc supposedly receiving here an education of sorts, an
education laced now and again with intelligent, reasonable points of
view. If we able-bcdieds continue to rely on the elevators instead of
the two functioning legs that we are lucky enough to have, we prove
not only that we hae not been listening in those classes but also that
we are willing to wear a shining star of boorish, clod-like stupidity.
Get i f f tke elevators. Use the stairs.

K
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alitor, guv/on vicfers
managing rditor... miriam liegh etrod
associate editor.. .johu salyer
WH S editor.. mite hosier
wire rditors . . . dove mix. dori violin
.'ports editor...j.f carroll
business manager... chipp swindler
production manager.. . sandie woodard
od manager.. lance goldberg
copy personnel.. melanie updike. lisa aurand. craig thomas
Htyoul staff...sue larkin,
typesetters...cindyfjekson
'
gripku artist*... Steve bissett. tracy Jane, John kleperis
photcgrupher . . david denney
reporters...r I metcalf.lrobert canadyt alan scheidt. bra.lewis.
date mix, torn vondruska. chuck stevens. sharo* twarekJ
chtiy l Willis, adrienne mcevoy
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Trivia anyone?

Just for the fun of it
By CHUCK STEVENS
Guardian Staff Writer
We take a lot for granted. There's so much
knowledge to be assimilated during our lives
that we often overlook the thing., nearest to us.
Especially those things with which we come in
contact almost every day.
If you've ever caught a baseball game on TV
some Saturday or Sunday afternoon, you've
probably been exposed to some form of trivia.
Baseball announcers are fond of injecting trivia
between pitches and lulls in the action. For
instance, what famous slugger led the league in
homers and also won over 20 games pitching, at
least ones in his career (but not in the same
season)?
ALTHOUGH I'M NOT enchanted by baseball
trivia, little known farts and other bits of
information do intrigue me. So 1 did a little
research using various sources and came up
with this quiz which deals with those little-noticed. mundane aspects of our lives.
Incidentally, the answer to the baseball trivia
question is Babe Ruth. He won over 90 games as
a pitcher, and had a lifetime E.R.A. of under
2.50. In 1916 and 1917 he won 23 and 24 games
respectively for Boston. The following year he
led the league in homers for the first of many
times with 11, while winning 13 games as a
pitcher.
Quiz
1.) As you tie your shoes each morning
(providing you have shoelaces) haven't you ever
wondered what the little plastic tip on the end of
the shoelace is called? You haven't? Well, take
it off sometime and see how difficult it is to tie
your shoes without it. A frayed shoelace is a bad
experience when you're in a hurry.
2.) 1 do a lot of work with typewriters; many
other students do, too. After you've put the
paper in and rolled it through the main rollers, it
faces you. ready for print. As you slap down the
chrome metal bar. you automatically adjust the
two tiny rollers on that bar to suit your own
preference. Ever given a thought to what
they're called?
3.) How about your own anatomy? Can you
name the part of your nose, above your lip, that
separates your nostrils?
4.) If you knew that one, then this one should
be easy: What is the name of the cleft in the
middle of your upper lip?

5.) Cufflinks are a bit out of style these days,
but can you remember what the end of the
cufflink, inserted through the hole in the sleeve
and fastened is called?
6.) What do westerns and World War II
movies have in common? For one thing,
consider the armband, wom around the upper
arm. red or black for bartenders in the westerns,
and the black swastika with red trim the Nazis
wore. What are these armbands called?
7.) When you got up this morning and flipped
on your lamp, weren't you thankful for the
lampshade that protected (though probably not
well enough) your eyes from the glare of the
bulb? I'll bet you can't name the metal frame
that surrounds the bulb and holds that shade in
place.
8.) If you've ever been out on the rood early
in the morning and stopped to buy a cup of
coffee somewhere and got it io one of those
little styrofoam cups, you probably wished (if
you had to drive and hold it at the same time)
that you had one of those holders made for a
handle-less coffec cup. What do you suppose
they're called?
9.)
Here's something you see almost
everyday: a faucet whose nozzle is bent down.
Would you believe there's a name for that too!
10.) Finally, for those of us who come alive
only on the weekends, what's the name of the
indentation found at the bottom of most wine
bottles? (It's supposed to give strength to the
overall structure of the bottle. A lot of pop
bottles have it, too.) HINT: The best way to see
it is to drain the contents first, and preferably as
fast as possible. That way if you can't guess its
name, who cares?
Answers to "Just For Fun"
If you could answer any of the questions you
did well. If you answered more than three or
four you're either very smart, very boring, r
both. If you answered them all correctly
must be Howard Cosell.
'• Aglet
ft.
Brassard
2. Bale rolls
3. Columella
4. Philtrum
5. Airplane-back

7. Harp
8. Zarf
9. Bibcock
10. Kick or Punt
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Music department offers non-credit courses
By DAN DEPASQUALE
Guardian Special Writer

and occupations of some of the
students.
"WE HAVE A gentleman who
is 60 years old and is taking guitar
lessons, and some members of
our Suzuki Violin class are as
young as three years. During our
summer session we had music
teachers from elementary school
in our guitar class. High school
students in school bands sign up
to take advantage of private
lessons. Other people who take
lessons include housewives,
businessmen, and residents of
Wright-Patterson.

The Community Music Department (CMD) of Wright State
University is again offering noncredit music courses for area
residents, beginning January 8
including private and group classes in such skills as voice, violin,
band instruments, piano, and
classical guitar.
The program is into its second
year, said CMD Registrar Kathy
Barbour, and "we have had a
good response from the area. Last
quarter 170 students enrolled."
THE CLASSES ARE open to
anyone interested in music. Barbour described the different ages

The feature instructor in the
program is Jim McCutchec®, the
first classical guitarist to earn a

Students ignore insurance
ing to Jones, many students come
in to get the insurance at mid
quarter when it is no longer
possible to get it.
THE INSURANCE is offered to
ill students on their registration
'orms, and if they wish to be
covered by it, they then pay a fee
if $20.80 per quarter. There is a
five day grace period after the
beginning of the quarter which
allows those students who have
signed up to pay for the insurance.
Coverage, which is insured by
Guaranteed Trust Life of Chicago,
includes hospitalization, accident,
and life insurance.

By JEFF TRIMBLE
Guardian Special Writer
The vast majority of Wright
State students have not taken
advantage of the student insurance plan offered by the
University. Only 1199 students
have opted for the plan, said
Marsha Jones, of Health Services, who is in charge of the
insurance program.
While some students may not
be taking advantage of the plan
because of a lack of awareness of
it. one factor in the lack of its
utilization is that students can
only sign up for it during early
and mass registrations. Accord-

University Cantor Board

bachelors degree from Wright
State. He has performed with the
Dayton Chamber Music Society,
in the Dayton Art Institute Cloister concerts, and at the International Guitar Festival in Toronto,
Canada. He also appears frequently at the Peasant Stock
Restaurant. Some instructors are
members of the Dayton Philharmonic including Jane Varella,
percussionist; Linda Katz, celloist; Bob Young, violinist; Kathy
Merrill, Suzuki Violin; and Mark
Twerhues on the oboe. Other
members of the group are graduate students. Their main purpose is to help teach beginning
students until they are ready to
move on to higher level instructors.

Most classes, Barbour said, are
involved with teaching classical
music.
"THE ONLY difference would
be in the guitnr class, which will
include an emphasis on popular
styles as well as classical. Most
classes are directed at assisting
students who would like to
continue on in the music department or with Jim's private
classes.
According to Barbour, the program has continued to grow at an
escellent rate.
"Since I have been here,
enrollment has doubled. We have
run workshops for area teachers,

handicapped students and high
school students preparing for
state competition. We have added
new classes such as bassoon reed
making."
THE COURSES last 10 weeks
and range in price from 135 for
group classes to $60 for private
lessons. A S3 fee is required for
registration, but anyone in the
program can take advantage of
free courses offered in basic
musicianship.
Information can be picked up
from Barbour, room 166 in the
Creative Arts Building, or by
calling the Community Mutk
Department at 873-2787.

ctoe every NEWBORN
the advantage ^
OF DIMES

DAILY
CHILI
AND

Wright State University

ANNOUNCING...

DAYTONA

BEACH

DISCO
FRIDAY + JAN.5 * 8:45-12:45

SANDWICH

SPECIAL
featuring coffee

STARTING
MONDAY

IN U.C. CAFETERIA * ONLY $1
WITH RODGER & THE HUMAN BODY

PURCHASE TICKETS AT
THE HOLLOW TREE

winter quarter
in the

RATHSKELLAR
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NEWS SHORTS
friday
Registration: Senior Citizen*
Senior citizens can register
January 2 through January S
for the winter quarter at
Wright State University. Senior citizens — those who are
60 years or older — can take
courses free on a credit or
non-credit basis and can register in the WSU Admissions
Office in Room 127 of Allvn
Hall.
Registration hours are 8:30
a.m. to 7:00 p..m., Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday.
The hours on Friday are 8:30
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The Office of
the Registrar is closed weekends.
The winter quarter begins
January 2 and ends March 17.
Courses are offered a!
WSU's main campus, the Western Ohio Branch Campus near
Celina-Sl. Marys and the Piqua Resident Credit Center.
The only fees required are for
books, supplies, and laboratory fees when applicable.
Once enrolled, senior citizens may use the library and
physical education facilities on
campus an.! may park free. An
additional >enefit is reduced
rates on theatre tickets and
athletic c e n t s .

Senior citizens may use
Golden Buckeye Cards, driver's licenses or other identification as proof of age. For
more information, call the
WSU Office of Admissions at
873-2211.

tuesdav
Liberal Arts Lecture Series
As a part of the Wright State
University Liberal Arts Lecture Scries for 1478-79, Dr.
Charles Derry will be presenting the fifth lecture of the
series on Tues,, January 9.
1979, at 12:00 p.m. in the Festival Playhouse in the Creative
Arts Center at Wright State
University.
The topic of the lecture will
be "Genre, Horror Film, and
the Theatre of the Absurd."
For further information,
please contact Dr. James Jacob, Chairman. Liberal Arts
Lecture Committee, at 8732941.
WSU French Club
WSU French Club will hold
a meeting to discuss club
activities for winter quarter
Tues.. Jan. 9. The meeting
will be held at I 00 p.m. in 364
Allvn Hall. New members are
welcome.

coming up
Action Volunteer* Needed
Vista. Volunteers In Service
To America, urgently needs
volunteers for grassroots and
poverty-related
projects
throughout the United States
and its territories.
Immediate openings are
available for community organizers. architects, lawyers,
tenant's rights advocates, urban planners and fund raisers.
To qualify, VISTA volunteers must be at least 18 years
old an'J have a skill useable to
locally oriented projects. Volunteers serve one year. They
receive benefits which include
paid living, travel and health
expenses, plus a $900 stipend
upon completion of service.
For detailed information on
VISTA, phone (313) 226-7928
COLLECT, or write ACTION
Recruiting Office, McNamara
Federal Building M-74, 477
Michigan Ave., Detroit. Michigan, 48226.
VISTA is a program of
ACTION, the Federal agency
for volunteer service. More
than 3200 volunteers serve in
locally sponsored community
service projects involving lowincome people in the vital
decisions that affect their
lives.

CLASSIFIEDS
for sale
FOR SALE: I960 Buick Special, 4-door, automatic, newtires. good condition, call 2S21772 or 435-7545 anytime. 1-4
BED FOR SALE - Twin si/e
Simmons box springs and
mattress - very good condition
- $35, tall 298-4144 after 5
p.m. 1-4
DIAMOND solitaire engagement ring, valued at $175, only
$75. contact Gayle at 890-8529
or Mailbox »P3. 1-4
BUNDY Bb Clarinet, new condition, $75. Contact Gayle a!
890-8529 or Mailbox P3. 1-4
FOR SALE: 3Smm camera.
Miranda DX-3, compact body
with led lightmeter readout.
50mm 1 8 and 300mm 3.5
lenses. Misc filters and acccs.
Call 878-066" ask f., r t 3r l i 4
FOR

>AL1

WOULD IIK1 to sell the book.
.4 Textbook of Histology by
Bloom and Fawcef. excellent
condition. Will sell for $22.
The cost of a new book is $30.
For medical students only.
Call 252-5092. 1-3

wanted
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted: To share large 'A double
in East Dayton with one other
person (me). Private bedroom.
I require and can guarantee
quiet study time. RENT $60/month plus '/i gas. electric, and phone. Call on campus (873) 2991 after 10 a.m.
and leave name and number
where you can be reached it
I'm not there, or leave a note
in Allyn Hall mailbox *11733.
Ask for HOLLY. 14

located near Smilhvtlle and
Airway Rd. intersection. Also
on busline. Call 228-9126 from
8:30 until 5:00 Mondaythrough Friday or if after 5:00
answering service will lake
messages. 1-4
TWO WSU studen's to share
house in Fairborn with third
student. Rent $60 plus 'A
utilities. Call 879-2294 evenings. 1-4
HIDE NEEDED to Cincinnati
on weekends. Willing to help
pay for Gas. Call 426-5120
evenings and ask for Marv Jo.
1-4

Ombudsman Ser. Ices
The Ombudsman's Office
provides many different services to the students, faculty,
and administration, As an
information source, the office
offers a trained staff who will
try to assist you wiih any
questions you may hav about
university services or procedures.
The Office also has handbooks on:
Tenant's Rights
The United Way Social Ser
vices Directory
Guide to Services Offered by
State and Selected Agencies
Keeping Records; What to
Discard
Going to Court in Small
Claims

Free Tutoring
Tutoring is available to all
university students at no
charge (3 hours per week).
Students who experience difficulty in a course or who lack
preparedness are encouraged
to apply for free tutoring early
in the quarter. Complete an
application in the Tutoring
Office: 131 Student Services
Wing.
Tutors are qualified to provide additional explanation of
lecture and text book materials, as well as assist in test
preparation: course review;
notetaking. improved study
techniques, etc.

CUARDUNclMnfied^
•re free to Wright State University students and ten cents
per word for all others. All free I
ads will appear a maximum of
two times unless resubmitted.
Forms may be obtained at the
GUARDIAN office, 046 University Center.
Paid ads will appear
many tlme« requested by j
the
aavertlser.
Payment!
should accompany the order!
for non-student ads. No clas-J
sifted a>'- " III be accepted over!

Surplus Typewriter Sale
The Purchasing Department
is advertising for sale to the
highest bidder(s) several IBM
Selectric and Executive typeFOUND: A class ring found in
Guardian. Slop by & describe.

TO THE spirit minded Raiders
who gave the basketball team
the fighl song in the absence
of the Pep ban I: it was great!
Next lime vol can make it
better with the-.c words that
some people say don't exist:
We arc tuff, we are great, we
are Wright State; We will
defeat our every foe: They will
know ; We are here: When we
all siand up and cheer "victory": With the green, and ihc
gold. Raiders onward: We will
fighl righi and be irue; So lei's
go, fighl. win; Let the action
begin: We're from WSU Charlie Cheerleader. 1-4

miscellaneous
GET INVOLVED. Join S.N
O S,
today.
Membership
forms are available ir the
Nursing faculty secretary's office. room 371 Fawcctt. Please
place membership forms and
checks tor $12.50 in Chris
Gentile's folder in :!;e main
Nursing office. 356 Fawcctt.
For further info contact Candy
al 879-2121 or Connie al
429-9186. 1 3
ATTENTION Nursing Students: The School of Nursing
Organization of Students is
just what you've been looking
for Join S.N.O.S. today! 1-3

TO THE BEST biggie in the
world. Lisa, I'm glad you are
my big especially afler the
wild and crazy things ! had to
do! Remember always keep
your turtle with you and you'll
pass all your tests! Love, vour
little. Debbie. 1-3

personals

TYPING. Experienced. The
ses, dissertations, research papers. Mrs. Lois Walker. 4267094. 14

THE SISTERS of Phi Mu
would like to express their
deep appreciation to the Phis
for the fantastic Christmas
pany. love in our bond. 1-4

lost

POO POO BEAR. You're the

found

writers.
Bid forms may be obtained
in the Central Stores Office.
044 Allyn Hall between Jan. 2,
1" <
' > and Jan. 16. 1979. Bids
must be submitted before 5:00
p.m. Jan. 16, 1979.

UCB Lecture Series
Ever had that feeling of
"deja vu" — that you'd
somehow drea ed about or
perceived an evert before it
actually happeneu/ Do you
feel that your sensitivities
could be heightened by a
carefully-planned program of
meditation? These and many
other topics wiil be discussed
by Barbara Purdy of the
Association for Research and
Enlightenment on Wednesday. Jan. 10, at noon in room
155C of the University Center.
The lecture, first in the University Center Board's Winter
Series, will be entitled "Fantastic Voyage: Dreams and
Meditation." The event will be
free and open to the public.

I WOl'l ! IKE to thank the
small
unications group
who ga.c the Thanksgiving
dinner for International students and other students at the
Campus Ministry Sundnv
mghl
11-19
I

PHI TAUS. let's bear u for the
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Confidence prevails in WSU locker room
By GRANGER BUTLER
Guardian Special Writer
Inside the Raider locker room a
mood of calm assurance prevails
after a couple of easy hours of
practicing the green and gold
defense.
Watching the raiders practice
one gets the feeling that they are
well-prepared to meet Northeastern Illinois. Northern Kentucky. and Eastern Illinois in
upcoming games, the intelligent
answers the players give to a
variety of question provide another insight as to how diversified
and sportsmanlike the Raiders
truly are on and off the court.
ONE CAN FEEL the presence
of team unity shortly after being
around the players. None of them
boast or brag on themselves. If
anything they praise their teammates' attributes.
The team as a whole feels they
have few problems, and the ones
which do surface are only minor,
or transitional phases in. becoming better roundballers.
Wright State's new high
scorer. Bob Schaefcr. feels his
"free thro* shooting are unhealthy. because they are not
even equaling last year's percentages in those two areas." He
thinks improvement in these
categories would lead to his
becoming a more confident player
while on the floor.
EVEN THOUGH Schaefer has
been a successful rebounder so
far this season, an improvement
could ultimately mean fewer
points for the opponent and more
hoops for the Raiders.
Jimmie Carter, the slim 6-4
senior forward, thinks "overcoming foul trouble" has been
his biggest difficulty. Carter
didn't play good hustle ball at tDie
beginning of the season because
he was apprehensive of fouling.
"I thought it was going to be a
difficult season fouling wise."
said Carter after nine games.
"My fouling is down and now 1
am beginning to play a better ball
game."
HE ADDED THAT his handi
cap of fouling is still on his
conscience when he is on the
floor, but he seems to think it
doesn't affect his ball handling
now as much as at the start of the

season.
Versatile guard-forward Bob
Cook wants a lower turnover
average on his part.
"I am handling the ball more
now than in the past, before it
was one guard, point guard,
handling the ball, now both
guards are handling it." said
Cook. When asked whether the
increase in ball handling would
lead to a larger turnover rate Bob
responded just as every other
optimistic, team-oriented Raider
would answei. "Whether I have
the ball or not I should play snd
act without error." he said.
DAN HUGUELV, the senior
with a 6.3 shooting average,
wants to have longer playing time
to prove himself. "Coach plays
the starters and shows more
confidence in them." stated Huguely. Dan thinks coming off the
bench in midgame and trying to
"get loose and settled down" in
the game is a hard situation to
handle.
Bill Wilson, the player who
proved himself while Crowe was
away, also mentions "playing
time" as one of his foremost
problems.
" ! might not be playing much
because I started the season with
poor shooting and rebounding
habits," said Wilson.
MIKE ZIMMERMAN feels similarly about the difficulties he
has had this year, "Coming off
the bench" and onto the floor "it
is hard to get adjusted to the
game," said Zimmerman. He
points out that his shooting has
been "off" and this could be why
he is sitting on Che bench so much
of the time.
The ankle injury sophomore
sensation Eddie Crowe sustained
earlier in the season not only cost
him a'good deal of playing time,
but was a major loss to the team.
"My ankle is hardly bothering
me but it could be causing me to
be winded by the end of the
game." Crowe said.
EDDIE IS having to play "catch
up" ball, and he is encountering

trouble with both shooting and
the defensive press. "The last
few games my shooting has been
low and my shooting percentage
is going down." he said. "The
new presses are causing me
problems. I hope I can master
them before too many more
games."
Steve Hartings is still in pain
with the leg injury he received
during the Capital game, but he

seems to think he'll be ready for
some good basketball playing in a
few days. His comment on the
problems he has encountered was
singly answered, "rebounding."
A good team relics heavily on
good consistent rebounding and
Steve realizes this and is making
"amends" in his problematic
area.
Now, all the players arc pre-

paring themselves to watch a film
on one of their upcoming opponents. They sit humbly, listen
to Coach Underhill with attention,
and from this scene they look like
a group of young men who
possess a mediocre basketball
record, not the owners of an
impressive 8-1 record which
earned them a number 10 spot in
Basketball Weekly.
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HOTLINE 222-723:
Confidential am* cr* to any and all queatkma on birth control, j
pregnancy, aeiuallty, Planned-Parenthood appointment Inform.<
tlon, etc. Call the HOTLINE at 222-7233, 3-7 ptn. M-F. Long]
distance call collect.

(Tfec.d
We v/ould like to invite you to explore
meaningful career opportunities with a
leading diversified natural resource
company.
•TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

KAPLAN
Educational Center
Call Oays Evenings & Weekends

(614)486-9646
MCAT classes
in Dayton

( A H . A N EducationalCentei 1
1890 Northwest Blvd.
Pol. OH. 43212
For information A&out Otfter Centers
In Major US Cities & Abroad
Outside NY state
CALL TOLL r«£l M0 223 1712

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
Sales/Marketing
Accounting
HEAD "E PP. !Z S ?.* "T AT I' T 01" CAMPUS :
David Germann - 1/22/79
If unable to schedule an interview,
send resune to David K. Germann.
Mead World Headquarters, Courthouse
Plaza, !I.E., Dayton, Ohio 45453.
*An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

GOOD DRINKS
GOOD COMPANY

9 PM - 2 AM
Closed Mondays

UP TO

*100
$200

PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

$5.00 Bonuatorfirst tim* dotiora with this ad.
p p l a s m a alliance
Blood Alliance, Inc., 165 Helena Street, Dayton, OH 45404

A UNIQUE <$
HAPPY PLACE

810 N MAIN ST
DAYTON, OHIO
228-9916
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UD women's basketball team blasts WSU
By J.F. CARROLL
Guardian Sports Editor
The Univetiity of Dayton has
always been a powerhouse where
basketball is concerned and last
night the women's team realy
showed what they were capable
of.
Unfortunately for the Wright
State Raiders, the Flyers were
more than up to par as they
blasted the girls' team 76-25.
THE AMAZING THING about
the Flyers is their depth. According to center Carol Lammers.
who totaled ten points during the
game, "•Everybody can shoot the
ball, and they can score from
anywhere, not just a specific
area."
Take, for Instance, Cindy Schaffer. who came off the bench in the
last ten minutes of the game and
chalked up six total points, three
steals and three rebounds. The

5'5" guard from Dayton-Kaiser
said, "The coach just tells us to
go 100 percent and that's what we
do."
The Flyers also had Ann Myers
back in the game, the 6'1"
Center-Forward sat out five
games this season with an ankle
injury. Myers was the top scorer
of the evening with 14 points, five
rebounds, and three turnovers.
The junior from Chaminade-julienne served as an added
strength for the team, playing one
of the best games of the Flyer
season.
THE RAIDERS knew the competition they were facing when
they came into this game. The
Flyers had a pre-game record of
7-1 and this was only the second
game for the Raiders after a three
week lay-off (their first game was
December 13).
The team was also without

NOW SHOWINCI

NOW SHOWING I

NOWSHOWING
2:30 4:45 7:45
9 50

Jackie Swenson. The 5*9" freshman from Kettering-Alter had
averaged 25 points and 18 rebounds in their first game victory
aginst Xavier, (67-64).
Swenson sat out the game with
a cracked bone in her finger and
academic problems. Raider Coach
Pat Davis hopes Swenson will be
available for the team's next
game this Saturday. Jan. 6
against Akron.
THE RAIDERS started this
season with nine freshmen, two of
whom were in the starting lineup.
Jeannie Biermann and Jayne
Helmlinger, both freshman, gave
good performances with Helmlinger the top scorer carrying ten
points and six turnovers. Helmlinger has been a progressively
good player this season, and
shows great promise.
<
Also memorable for the Raider
team was Krista Jones. The
tallest player of the team at 6'
Jones performed well on the
boards with six rebounds. Jones's
performance down court was
equally impressive, but her perseverence and 100 percent input
culminated in a severe ankle twist
which took her out of the last
portion of the game.
Jones's absence was sorely

lissed, and the Raider, without
he depth to start with, could not
pull it off. What happens without
Jones in future games Is also a
n u . t ?r of debate, since the verdict on her ankle is now severe
sprain, which will leave her on the
bench for two weeks at least (five
Raider games).
THE FLYERS were prepared
for the team defensively. According to Flyer Coach Mary
Alice Jeremiah, the team was
"sure they would use the rone
defense and we prepared for it."
That statement was reinforced by
Lammers who stated, "We prepared for their zone in practice all
this week."
Lammers also stated that the
Raiders did not try to pressure the
Flyers and therefore "we had a

Wrestling team to face
tough competition
By BOB CANADT
Guardian Associate Writer
The Wright State wrestling
team will be looking for its third
and fourth wins of the season
Friday night. Hanover and Central State will provide the opposition.
A sidelight to Friday's match is
118 lb. senior Jim Kordik. Kordik
will be looking for his 100th
career victory.
KORDIK, according to coach
Stamat Bulgaris. has probably
been WSU's mosi consistent
wrestler. He is 15-2 this season
and 99-21 overall. Kordik stands a
pretty good chance of becoming
Wright State's first AIl-American
grappler.
The Raiders have compiled a
2-5 record so far this season.
Coach Bulgaris feels they f.iould
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be 6-1. "We have been starting
six or seven freshmen every
match. We just don't have the
experience." remarked Bulgaris.
Freshman Craig Miller, who
wrestles at 134 lbs., has done a
good job, said Bulgaris. He also
commended 142 lb. Rusty Hafer,
who is co-captain wkh Kordik.
and 158 lb. David Fullenkemp.
E V O THOUGH the Raiders
face a tough schedule in the
month of January, Coach Bulgaris
hopes to finish 13-8 or better.
Perhaps the toughest test will
be Jan. 10 when the Raiders face
Notre Dame. Franklin end Depauw at Depauw. Notr- Dame is
ranked in the top ten of Hvision I,
and both Franklin and Pepauw
were their conference champions
last year.
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lot of opportunities to shoot."
Coach Jeremiah felt that "of
fensively we're very strong and
defensively Wright State had a
hard time shooting the ball. We
also knew they were young, but
we have respect for everyone we
play." Jeremiah added, "I tWni
Wright State will have a good
season. It's hard to take on a
strong team in just the second
Same."
COACH DAVIS FELT the fly-rs were "just awesome." They
sre well coached and we're just
out of their class. I don't think
we're disciplined enough and we
couldn't execute anything."
"I give the Flyers all the credit
for this game," Davis said.
"They're just a really good
team."
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